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Students pose pretty for new ID card pictures
New ID cards provide new student numbers and other advantages
By John Faucher

"The video images are stored
in a hard drive at the Point Card
Office. They are kept very secure and used for the new ID
card." said Cindy Engstrom.
Students can get their video
image stored at registration
through December 12, or on December 19-- 21 in the UC concourse area.
Otherwise, students will have
to go to the Point Card office or
wait in lines at checkpoint to get
their video image recorded.
Recently, new ID numbers
were given to students. The nwnber is printed on the spring class
schedule.
Students should have this
number when they go to be video
taped.
The new number will help
the university phase out the use
of the social security nwnber.
Information will be sent with
the second semester tuition bill.
Students can pick up their
new IDs at Checkpoint.

There will be many more options in time as other areas of
campus become equipped with
Danyl readers; for example,
vending machines and parking
on-campus.
The large encoding strip used
with our on-line system will also
appear on the new card.
There will be Card Value Centers (CVC) at several locations
on campus. This is where students can insert the new card
along with money to put it in
for future use .
eve centers will eliminate
the time and labor of exchanging money by university staff.
There is less work and time
making the new cards. Information will not need to be entered
again if someone loses their card.
A new video image system
will be used for ID pictures. It
will produce a better quality picture and enable the Point Card
Office to recall a picture if a student loses an ID.

Students can look forward to
getting their new student IDs
soon.
At the start of next semester
all UWSP students will receive
a new state-of-the-art campus
card. New technology from
Datacard Imaging Service will
be used in making the new card.
Aside from being more attractive, the card will have many new
features. There will be an additional ABA (American Banking
Association) strip on the back of
the card.
The smaller new strip will be
able to be used in Danyl readers. Danyl readers operate separately from the university's online system, and they perform a
different task than the current
readers.
Danyl readers will extend the
cards ' use to copiers and laser
printers.

photo by Kristen Himsl

Students fill out registration forms to schedule and receive their new ID numbers.
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Nine students who made
Christmas ornaments in an entry-level art class at UWSP will
have their creations displayed for
the holidays on the official
White House tree in Washington, D.C.
The holiday tree ornament
project was undertaken in Gary
Hagen's 3-D Design class.
Early in the summer, Hagen,
chair of UWSP's Department of
Art and Design and professor of
art, received a letter from the
White House asking if students
would be interested in designing
Christmas ornaments for the
White House tree.
Hagen was immediately interested in the idea, and when
school began, he briefed his design class and asked for their input.

Several of the design stu"Most of the students wanted
to make the ornaments," Hagen dents had so much fun with the
recalled. "They were enthralled holiday tree ornament project
with the possibility that the fi- that they have planned a trek to
nal products might actually be the White House to see their oron display on the tree in the naments displayed.
Blue Room."
Natalie Barry, a senior majorThough excited, Hagen and ing in history who created a
his students found the project "partridge in a pear tree," said
had its difficulties. "It was chal- · she and five other students will
lenging for a nwnber of reasons," receive a personal tour of the
he said.
White House on Friday, Dec. 9,
"First, the Clintons chose the from Wisconsin Congressman
theme of 'The 1\velve Days of Dave Obey if the plans work out.
Christmas' for the tree; that
"It was a real honor to create
meant each ornament had to rep- an ornament for the White
House tree," said Barry.
resent one of the 12 days.
"Since I'm not an art major, I
"Then, each piece had to be
between 5 and 18 inches. Ev- wasn't sure ifmy piece would be
erything had to be shipped to selected, and I was overjoyed
Washington by Oct. 30, which when it was.
was rapidly approaching."
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Time capsule needs
more contributions
By Katey Roberts
Copy EDITOR

UWSP's centennial celecration has inspired many events,
one of which is the burial of a
time capsule that will be opened
in 50 years, in the year 2044.
Everyone, including students,
faculty, alumni and Stevens Point
community members, is invited
to contribute an object to the time
capsule. The contents of the capsule will reflect UWSP from the
point of view of individuals as
well as organizations.
This project has captured the
imaginations of the Student
Government Association, Chancellor Keith Sanders and Prof.
Karlene Ferrante. This group met
last spring to get some ideas on
how to follow through with the
time capsule idea.
"I am hoping people .will be
creative and think about an interesting and diverse variety of
objects to submit," said Ferrante.
A planning committee will
decide what items will be included in the capsule. According
to Ferrante, the only restrictions
on submissions deal with size and
safety. Plant materials and any- .
thing that will give off fumes or
vapors should not be submitted.
Ferrante also wants contributors to keep in mind that videotape and some computer software
may be obsolete by the time the
capsule is opened 50 years from
now.
"Things change faster now
than they ever have in the history of our culture, which makes
the time capsule idea that much
more exciting," said Ferrante.
Submitted objects should be
small enough to fit in the capsule,
which is four feet long and about
a foot in diameter.
There is not a limit on the
number of items that will be in-

eluded in the capsule. This will
depend on the number and the
size of the objects submitted.
Ferrante said that they would like
to include as many items as they
can.
"Once people start thinking
about what are the many different, simple objects that are a part
of our life now that we take for
granted, those are the things that
could be most interesting 50
years from now," commented
Ferrante.
The capsule is constructed of
pipe and will be spray painted
gold with the centennial insignia
displayed on the side.
The capsule will be buried at
the Centennial Square on the
northeast side of the science
building during commencement
week this coming May.
The contributors of the chosen submissions will also be honored at a special event during that
week.
"Many students here now will
be around in 2044 to see the capsule opened up; it should be
something to look forward to.
Everyone should bring their
grandchildren to that ceremony,"
said Ferrante.
Even though this is a busy
time of year for everyone,
Ferrante hopes that people will
take advantage of this opportunity to send something to the future.
The capsule will be displayed
at a booth in the UC next Monday and Wednesday. Those interested in contributing an item can
ask questions and pick up a submission form at that time.
If you would like to contribute an object, bring it to the Communication Building Monday Thursday, 12:00 p.m. - I :00 p.m.
You can drop the submission off
in Room 331 where you can also
fill out a submission form. All
submissions need to be in before
Dec. 15.

Worzalla donates cash to UWSP
Publishing company donates to foundation
Worzalla, a local printing
company, has donated about
$23,000 worth of materials, design and printing to the UWSP
Foundation to publish a centennial narrative history of the institution.
Justus Paul, Dean of the College of Letters and Science, is the
author of "The World Is Ours:
The History ofUWSP from 18941994." Numbering about 200
pages, the hardbound book, containing nearly I00 photographs
of campus personalities and
scenes, is available through the
UWSP bookstore and the UWSP
Foundation. The project's art director and designer was Peppino
Rizzuto of Port Edwards.
Palmer Publishing of
Amherst did the typesetting.
Worzalla agreed to underwrite
the costs of publication, so all of
the sale proceeds will go to tfie
Foundation's Centennial Campaign to support the work of the
institution during its second century.

Worzalla CEO Charles Nason
says the groundwork for the
project actually began in 1992,
when the printing company
marked its l 00th anniversary.
Upon that event, Worzalla published its own centennial book, a
history of Polish ancestry in Central Wisconsin. Nason says the
company was so pleased with the
outcome of that publication, he
was receptive to doing another
one for the university when he
was approached by Chancellor
Keith Sanders.
Worzalla is excited about the
university history and how it
turned out, according to Nason.
He says his company is thankful
to the institution for its willingness to share its quality faculty,
facility and resources with the
community. "I thought it would
be appropriate for us to pay back
the university in this small way."
The centennial history project
was in process for several years.
Paul was assisted with research

of the university's early years by
Liz Vehlow, a graduate student
from Wausau. Additional help
was provided by Professor Emeritus Carol Marion Wick, Archivist William G. Paul and Ellen
Gordon of the political !:cience
faculty. Financial support of
some travel and related research
expenses was provided by the
University Personnel Development Committee.
A 29-year faculty veteran and
former chair of the history department, Paul is a specialist in recent U.S. history with an emphasis upon state and local politics.
He and his graduate students
have been involved in studies on
other area institutions, such as
the Stevens Point Brewery and
the Marshfield Clinic.
Anyone interested in obtaining a copy of the book may contact the Foundation Office at
(715) 346-3812.

CRIME LOG
12-6 Two males were walking between Allen and Debot
and were shouting obscenities.
They were counselled and agreed
to stop.
Two males reported that
their wallets were stolen out of
their HPERA lockers.
A student from Roach Hall
reported that his phone and several other items had been stolen
from his room.
A CA in Knutzen, requested on officer meet him about
possible marijuana use in a room.
The officer did not find enough

evidence for a report. The hall
director was contacted.
12-4 A student in Simms called
and said that someone was
scratching at her window. The
student did not get a good look
at the person.
12-3 A call was made from the
courtesy phone in the Fine Arts
Building to report a drunk person walking through the building. The officer was unable to
locate the drunk person or the
caller.

A code blue phone call was
made by a Pizza Pit delivery person wanting officer assistance to
help him figure out where he's
supposed to deliver pizzas in
HPERA.
12-1 A psychology professor reported that a student left her
class with a test sheet that all of
the students were supposed to
tum in at the end of class. The
party was contacted and the test
was returned.

photo by Kristen Himsl

UWSP recently installed these lights in the front of Old Main.

UWSP to hold two midyear commencement ceremonies
For the first time in its 100- elected to seven additional two
year history, UWSP will have two year terms.
The ranking Republican
midyear commencement ceremonies with two different speakers member of the Insurance Secuat 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Sunday, rities and Corporate Policy ComDec. 18, in Quandt Fieldhouse.
mittee and the State Building
State Representative . - - - - - - - - - - - . Commission,
she is chair of
Lolita Schneiders will address the recipients of assothe Building
ciate degrees, graduates of I
Commission's
the College of Letters and
Higher EducaScience and their families at
tion Subcom10 a.m. .
mittee and the
Business management
State Capitol
consultant D. David Sebold
and Executive
will speak to graduates of
Reside nce
the Colleges of Natural ReBoard.
sources, Professional StudShe
ies, Fine Arts and Commualso served
nication and masters degree 1_;,;;L...o-lit..;:a=s...c-=h;...n..;:eiders
three years as
- - - - - - - - Republican
recipients at 2 p.m.
Both Sebold and Schneiders Caucus Secretary in the late
are alumni of UWSP and recipi- 1980s.
,
ents of the Distinguished
A former teacher, insurance
agent and industrial salesAlumni designation.
Schneiders, of Menomonee woman, Schneiders is a member
Falls, attended Mundelein Col- of several organizations, includlege in Chicago and received a ing the American Association of
bachelors degree in education University Women, Business and
from UWSP·in 1952.
Professional Women and the
Elected to the State Assem- Menomonee Falls Historical Sobly in 1980, she has been re- ciety.

She also is a past director of
the Friends of Golda Meir Library.
Sebold, who has been an integral part of the central Wisconsin business community for
the past 20 years, graduated
from UWSP in 1968 with a degree in political science.
He has since pursued training at the University of California School of Business,
Marquette University, Stanford
University School of Business,
the University of Minnesota and
the Wharton School of Business.
After serving in the United
States Navy for two years,
Sebold worked for the CibaGeigy Corporation from 1970 to
1976 in sales, sales management
and corporate management development.
From 1976 to 1990, he
worked for Tombstone Pizza, a
rapidly growing frozen pizza
manufacturer in Medford.
His positions grew from director of sales and marketing, to
vice president of marketing, to
executive vice president/general

manager, to president and chief Chancellor Keith Sanders and
executive officer.
deans of the colleges.
In 1989, Sebold formed
Musicwillbeprovidedbythe
Sebold Enterprises, an asset UWSP Wind Ensemble and
management and business con- Concert Band conducted by
suiting firm. He currently serves James Arrowood.
as the company's...--------, TheROTC Color Guard
president.
will present the colors,
With experand the singing of the
national anthem and
tise in marketing
and business
alma mater will be led by
management,
junior Lissa Barklow of
Sebold has had
Appleton in the morning
and by senior Tracy
articles published
in The Wall
MagyarofHoriconin the
Street Journal,
afternoon.
Fortune magaVice Chancelzine and Inc.
lor Howard Thoyre will
givethewelcomeandanHe has received the Na- D. David Sebold
nounce academic honors.
tional Manage- ...__ _ _ _ _ ____. Alumni Director Karen
ment Association's Gold Knight Engelhard will give the charge to
of Management Award and the alumni at the earlier ceremony
American
Marketing and Patricia Curry, a member of
Association's "Marketer of the the Alumni Board, will address
Year" Award.
the alumni in the afternoon.
At the two ceremonies, about
Receptions will be held fol500 bachelors degrees, 100 mas- lowing both events in the Berg
ters degrees and three associate Gymnasium.
degrees will be presented by

Sigma Xi recognizes UWSP staff and students
The area chapter of Sigma Xi wolf reintroduction anc! several nal scientific investigation and ciety and the public in the UC glimpse of the time when the
Lang Trang Man and the giant
recognized an outstanding other projects in the fields of the fostering of an appreciation Wright Lounge.
A specialist in human and ape lived side by side.
scholar and 10 undergraduate re- ecology and conservation biol- of the value of original scholarship to society.
The New York Times Book
primate evolution, he is a cosearchers at the organization's ogy.
Following the awards ban- author of "Other Origins: The Review has called the book "fas.
Boyce formerly was a profesannual awards event earlier this
sor at the University of Wyo- quet, a scientist from the Univer- Search for the Giant Ape in Hu- cinating and informative."
month at UWSP.
The organization that encour- ming and director of the sity of Iowa who has studied a man Prehistory," a story of his
ages scientific inquiry honored university's National Park Ser- giant ape that lived about research expeditions to northern
500,000 years ago discussed his Vietnam to look for fossils of
Mark S. Boyce, the Vallier Chair vice Research Center.
the extinct Gigantopithecus, the
Beginning next year, he also research.
of Ecology and Wisconsin DisRussell L. Ciochon, an asso- largest ape that ever lived.
tinguished Professor of the Col- will serve as editor-in-chief of
The explorations of the Lang
lege of Natural Resources, for the Journal of Wildlife Manage- ciate professor of anthropology
and pediatric dentistry, ad- Trang caves produced the first
his uses of computer modeling in ment.
The Scholar Award recog- dressed the members of Sigma dated specimen of Homo
conservation and his studies of
grizzly bears, small mammals, nizes an extensive record of origi- Xi, The Scientific Research So- Erectus in Southeast Asia and a

Nominations needed
The Stevens Point/Plover
Area Chamber of Commerce is
seeking nominations for the Decrees of Excellence Awards for
its members who have made substantial contributions to our community this year.
Recipients of this award are
chosen in recognition of their
significant contributions to the
economic vitality and volunteer
efforts in community service to
Portage County.
The Stevens Point/Plover
Area Chamber of Commerce will
aknowledge those businesses

who have excelled in making improvements through their continued commitment to the community in which they do business.
In recognition of these accomplishments, awards will be
presented to recipients at the
Chamber of Commerce Annual
Dinner on Tuesday, January 31,
1995.
For more information or a
nomination, please contact the
Chamber Office at 344-1940. All
nominations must be received no
later than Friday, December 23,
1994.

UWSP sponsors fair
A learning fair for science,
social studies and art teachers
and students will be held at
UWSP in the UC Wright Lounge
on Friday, Dec. 9. The fair is free
and open to the public from 9 to
11 a.m.

Hands-on learning centers,
curriculum materials and teaching resources in science, art and
social studies will be featured.
The fair is presented by elementary education majors at
UWSP with the help of faculty
members.

North Second St (1/2 mile past Zenoff Park)
Stevens Point · 344-9045

Friday, December 9

Marques Bovre
and The Evil Twins
Roots Rock from Madison

Saturday, December 10

Jim Schwall
Blues Band
of Seigal/ Schwall Fame
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Students Can beat apathy
Simply getting involved in
Wouldn't it enrich our lives
if we were to redirect this energy your residence hall on campus
together to save ourselves a is a good opportunity.
So you're still not a joiner.
couple thousand dollars a year
on
our
tuition,
while
at
the
same
There
are still options like votBy Mike Kurer
ing
in
homecoming events and
time
influencing
student
issues
and Chad Little
government
elections.
voicing
our
concerns?
C ONTRIBUTORS
At any cost, make your voice
In turn, we would expose ourMr. Webster defines apathy selves as people who are knowl- heard, even if it means questionas "a lack of interest, indiffer- edgeable of current issues and as ing your professors in class.
ence and emotion." Do we as stu- a campus that will not stand in a Past students have done it. We,
dents act apathetic about impor- corner to be bullied and put on however, are very passive as a
tant issues dealing with our col- the back burner.
generation.
lege?!
What good will being pasAfter all, we are the future
What about GPR funds being leaders that will make a differ- sive do us? It surely will not
cut? Budget cuts, numerous staff ence wherever we go. Isn't it broaden our college experiences.
positions being cut, and most time to live up to it? How can we There is so much out there; so
important, eliminating programs do this? We can do it by simply many little things we can do that
and classes that make a differ- getting involved.
make a big difference. Become
ence and are beneficial to us as
But how? How, you ask, can informed. Knowledge is power;
students.
I get involved? Well, you are become a powerful body of stuWhat do we think? Our starting out by reading this ar- dents.
voices are but a whisper. We are ticle.
We all need to wake up so
not heard. Are we victims of a
Believe it or not, the Pointer that each of us is aware and alert.
political game?
is a source of information, re- We all have the potential to make
Do we know the facts, or do gardless if you agree with the a difference.
we speak out voicing opinions opinions in the paper or not.
Make a difference, and our sothat cannot support themselves?
The facts brought forth called "Generation X'' and this
Do we bash each other within should stimulate some thought campus can become powerful and
our campus ... maybe? Should and give you insight. All you respected as that of a leader.
we focus our attention on the have to do is make an effort to
The alternative: to watch life
broader subject?
expose yourself to the vast pool go by and let apathy eat us all
We, which includes you and of information out there.
alive, only to be lead by people
ourselves, should ·look at these
All right, let us say that who THINK they know what is
broader issues.
reading isn't your style; maybe best for us. What will we do?
While in Madison in October you are more of an action-type What now will our futures hold?
rallying against student tuition person. There are roughly 140
increases on the capitol steps, a different organizations on camgroup of our UWSP students pus.
standing on a wall above everyTruly, there must be someone began to shout, "Students thing for everyone. Whatever
unite, fight for your right," that time or interests you have, there
right being the right for higher is indeed something there for
education.
you.
It was inspiring to hear the
There is programming for
rest of the enormous crowd shout UAB, governance, RHA, SGA,
with them. It should also inspire social or theme-specific organius as a campus to unite in the zations like EENA and Delicious
same way.
Ambiguity, fraternities or sororiSo what about these turmoils ties and athletic and active
we have created for ourselves? groups, to name a few.
Think about this.

Due to the lack of letters this
week, the Pointer is running this
opinion piece in the letters section.

The Pointer

Cross-country team
gives .110 percent
As a member of the UWSP
women's cross-country team, I
found myself a little disappointed with last week's article
about our national meet. It
seems as if the negative aspects
are always emphasized while
positive aspects are forgotten.
I must tell you that at the beginning of our cross-country
season, no one even thought
that our team would be able to
qualify for the national meet.
We only had two runners out of
seven returning from last year's
national team.
We gave 110 percent the
whole season, each of us knocking seconds and minutes off our
times from just a year ago. Our
cross-country team is not like
other teams, where if a person
isn't feeling good enough, another player can be put in. We
have to work with what we've
got, and if you feel bad by the
mile mark; too bad, you've got
two to go. I don't find anything
negative about that.
I think we (as well as other
athletic teams) should be rewarded for our time, dedication

and sportsmanship. Taking
17th at nationals (as we did) is
certainly nothing to hang our
heads about. We could leave
been one of the 279 teams that
didn't even get a chance to compete at nationals. We made it
there though, and Stevens
Point did get represented. Not
every team can get first, so no
one should expect us to.
I would also like to point out
that the women's team was
ranked 16th going into nationals, and we came out being 17.
Our team did not fall "well below" what we were expecting,
as stated in last week's Pointer.
So when you' re writing the
sports article, think about the
athletes. When we always see
negative writing, it makes us
feel as if we let everyone down.
As long as we're putting in 25+
hours a week for our sport, I
think we deserve a little better.

Wendi Zak
cross-country runner
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If you aren't happy with the news, make your own
By Pat Rothfuss

The people at the Pointer
don't make the news. They just
write about it. And you'll have
I've noticed of late a discon- to admit, there is only so much
certing trend of boring news in you can do to liven up stale, flacthe Pointer. Budget stuff, tu- cid news like, "SGA takes
ition stuff, SGA stuff. It's all another vote about something."
boring, boring, boring; I can't
The students are to blame, I
bring myself to read it myself say; the students! You students
.are boring! That's why we get
half the time.
I've also noticed another boring news.
"But what can.we do?" I hear
trend; namely, that of blaming
the Pointer and its staff for the you cry. "We are tired of lame
aforementioned boring news.
news. Teach us how to be excitThis is wrong! If you stop ing. Please."
Well, first of all, use some exand think, I'm sure that you will
realize whose fault it really is. clamation marks) Hell! Use two
The Pointer writers.? No. The or three if you feel strongly
Pointer editors? No. The real enough about what you are saying!!
culprit is right under your nose.
The students.
Nor A MEMBER OF THE POINTER

STAFF

But seriously, what you need
to do is be interesting. Give them ·
vandalism and drive-by shootings
to write about; make snow angels
and commit some clever pranks
for god's sake.
How can the Pointer write interesting news when all they get
is this boring, everyday offal
that is student life?
Fa~lty, you are not without
blame. You need to be more exciting too. We need headlines
like, "Chancellor shows student
body at commencement: faculty
flashing startles student!"
We want quotes like "The
student was impudent and crass;
he .deserved far worse than the
fatal beating that I gave him."
SEE HAPPY PAGE
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Voter revolution
Please don't take
underway
me seriously
By Bill Downs

Pointer
STAFF

CONTRIBUTOR

With the dust from the
stampede of the Republican victory in last month's elections
still settling, voters wait in
guarded anticipation for the new
leadership to begin delivering
on their promises.
Unfortunately, instead of
the bipartisan cooperation
promised, we have been greeted
with muscle flexirig and saber that promises made to special
rattling by Newt Gingrj.ch and interest groups were more important.
Bob Dole.
Now we have the leadership
It would seem in the early
of
Republicans taking a hard
stages of this new order of
right,
focusing their attention on
young elephants in congress
school
prayer, kids of children
that they, too, have missed the
and
a
war
that we have absopoint.
lutely
no
business
getting inNewt Gingrich has vowed to
volved
in.
throw kids into orpha.nages, and
The growing cynicism of the
Bob Dole thiµks we should send
American
voter has finally
our Air Force into Bosnia and
reached
its
saturation point.
turn it into a parking lot.
Last
month,
voters made
Hey guys! Wake up! It's
good
on
their
promise
to "throw
time to smell the coffee!
the
rascals
out."
The
new
gang
The American public tried
of
rascals
would
be
wise
to
learn
to send a message to Democrats
and Republicans last month, from what the public was saybut apparently there are still ing.
The days of the party voter
some who weren't listening.
are
rapid I y coming to an end.
When Bill Clinton promised
The
new, younger voter is not
in his campaign to tackle the
interested
in the blind loyalty
deficit and repair the economy,
philosophy
of party politics.
the voters believed him and put
The
new
generation of voter
him in the driver' s seat.
doesn't
care
who gets the job
Instead of heading down the
done,
so
long
as, in the final
road towards a balanced budanalysis,
those
elected
work toget and a stronger economy, he
gether
to
accomplish
the
wishes
took a sharp left and decided
of the people who elected them,
The quiet revolution of the
American voter is underway.
The casualties will, hopefully, be limited to just a few of
those who refuse to accept the
reality that the people are fed up
with party grid lock.
Those who join the ranks of
the rebel voters will probably
find that it is a much easier and
rewarding road to travel.

By Pat Rothfuss
0CCULTIST GONE COLUMNIST

There is a great problem in
this world today which needs to
be addressed. It is shocking and
horrible and could lead to unspeakable things if it goes unchecked. The problem, or as I
like to refer to it, The Problem,
is this:
People keep taking me seriously.
Now, I've had some pr.Qblems in the past with making
jokes that people took seriously.
I'm not going to bore you with
any of those (Primarily because
my editors .have told me we've
reached our letter bomb quota for
the semester). What I will offer
up as an example is my recent trip
to the airport.
It all started with a friend
coming to visit from Australia.
A fellow Wisconsinite, don'tuse-my-name-in-that-article-of
yours-Carol, and I put him up
for the weekend.
We discussed the differences in our countries
("Here it gets so cold that
hard, white water falls
from the sky; we call
it snow.").
We introduced
him to

facets of Wisconsin culture
("This is beer. This is cheese.
This is beer and cheese soup.
This is a cow.").
We showed him interesting
Wisconsin-type figures ("This is
a drunk. This is a fat person.
This is a fat, drunk person. This
is a black market bovine growth
hormone peddler.").
After all the fun and excitement, we took him to the airport.
As we stood by the Gamma Ray
0-matic;: Weapon Finder, I said
goodbye.
•
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"We 'U wait here to make sure
you make it through with that
gun," I said, smiling. Carol shot
me her be-quiet-or-I'll-smackyou (TM) look, so, of course, I
kept on going.
"Oh, that's
right!" I said, raisSEE SERIOUSLY
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systemwide search and screen tee, and especially to its convener,
committee. The committee made Professor Kauffman, for the work
recommendations to President it has done, and I look forward to
Kathleen Lyall. The three candi- discussing the position with the
dates will be interviewed next finalists."
The decision will be announce
week.
The new senior vice president late next week after the regular
will succeed Ronald C. monthly meeting of the UW-SysBornstein, who retires at the end tem Board of Regents.
Sanders is optimistic about
of December. The senior vice
president is the chief operating the position.
" If I become Senior Viceofficer and serves as the chief administrative officer of System President, I hope I can be ofvalue
Administration, responsible for to the entire UW, including
the overall management and UWSP, as it faces one of the most
guidance of operational aspects challenging periods in its history.
The UW must maintain its exof the UW-System.
"All three finalists appear to tr~ordinary quality, and increase
present the skills, experience and the number of students it serves,
leadership qualities necessary to while keeping costs to students
serve in this very important po- and taxpayers moderate," said
sition," said Lyall. "I am grateful Sanders.
to the search and screen commit-

Ornaments
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These rates have been corrected from t~ previously misprinted ad.
FREE PARKING & SECURED BIKE STORAGE LOCKERS INCLUDED
On-site MANAGER to assist you with your everyday needs.
All BEDROOMS have PHONE JACKS & are CABLE ready.
Fully CARPETED, MINI-BLINDS on ALL windows. NEW appliances,
including MICROWAVE, AIR CONDITIONER & DISHWASHER.
*ASK about our SPECIAL unit pay ahead DISCOUNT PLAN.

MARK ROSSANO

342-1302

DEB WOLF

341-8844

Question:
·Answer:

ERBERTJ'-ERT'S®
SUBSot:CLUBS
Where peopl, send fheir friends8
@©ffi[ffi])@~

&"3mtoo

®nffi~ ©lmili0

~~[ 08:~B ]~~ ~~[ 0~:~B ]~~
Fresh bal<l!d french bread smothered with
over '/, pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies.
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The author would like to add
the following disclaimer:
If you are stupid enough to
do half of the things I've said
here, you deserve to be locked
away. More importantly, if
you 're lethargic enough to ignore the other half. you deserve
all the boring news you get.

#1

#7 The Shortcake

Maple Piver smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese,

Th in sliced Maple Riv<?r ham, tomato, and mayo topped by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

l!?ttuce, :nayo, and toma to.

#2

The Halley's Comet

#8 The Comet Candy

Prime roac;1 beef, lettuce, tomato. and real Hell mann's
mayonaise.

A roast beef and ham delight w ith ch~. d ijon muc;tud
lettuce, red npe to ma to, and mJyo.

#9 The Flash

#3 The Bornk

A spicy ltaliJn cl ub ma de wi th Capicola ham, Ceno.1 salami
and tomato topped by smok"!d Virginia ham, cheese onion,
lettuce, mayo, and our own oi l &. vmegar dressing

A tuna s.1lad sub ma~e with Ca lifornia tuna, celery, on ions,
and mi>-:t>J in OtJr inc1edibl<! sauce topped with lettuco.>,
tomato, and sprouts.

#4

The Boney Billv

#10 The Tullius

The Tappy

#11 The Giri

Double the amount of medi um rare roast be<'f,grac~ with a
bste of onion and topped wi th provolone cheese, hin1ato
lettuce, and mayo

Real turkey breast accompan ied by fresh alfalfa sprouts, npe
red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann's ma.yo

#§

A truly lbhan P.Xpenence · madew ,th C,enoa salami, c~p1cola
ham, pn.wolon!:! cheese, lettuce, tomato, 011ons, and our own
011 & vuH·fa r dressing

#&
~

LightJ)' !,fflOked ham, chce;e, lettuce, and mayo on lht> top
re;il turlcy breast. ripe tomato, and mayo on the bott(lffl

#ll The Narmer

The Jacob Blueiinger

Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce
npe tom.tto. mayo, and alfalfa sprouts

A \"egetman sub with two layers of chPeSe, alfa!fa spr0uts,
npeavocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo

#14 The Pudder -

Only $3.55

A m,x of ",('ak,,d and bacon topped by lettuce,
~rout-. tomato, and real mayo

,a,:,1 :;1•,1iii1a:1 ,}1,,i1 ,1, ,: iiil:1:1

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of filcin's.

The Comet Morehouse

#13 The Geeter -

,iiiIa:1

p

LEASE OPTIONS:
A: 2nd Semester: $560 I month
B: 9 month: $700 / month
C: 12 month: $7 49.50 / month for 9 months/ summer no payments

and a cheeseburger," I raved.
"Or a piece of pizza, please. I
don't want to put anyone out."
My next jewel-like witticism
was cut short by three or four security personnel jumping me
from behind and bearing me to
the ground.
"You guys must get the
Pointer," I wheezed, then
blacked out.
But seriously, don't take me
seriously. Please.

Happy
Now, there are exceptions to
the rule. Some students and faculty are regular fountains of the
bizarre and unpredictable. To
them I say this: Good job! Keep
up the good work! However, the
vast majority of you: For shame!
Hold a rally, stage a protest,
commit a hate crime; anything.
I'rr. sick of boring news too.
Let's see some originality out
there. I know you can do it.
Make me proud.

,, '

Tmdof bur
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ing my voice. "I've got the gun!
I always forget who has the gun!"
The lady behind the machine
glared at me through the faceplate of her radiation suit.
I felt sorry for her; her job
must be so boring. I decided to
liven things up for her.
It was the least I could do.
I smiled, put my hand inside
my trenchcoat, and addressed
myself to the room of nearly
empty seats. "I want five bucks

• •

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAL TOUR:
sure how the ornament would
tum out or even if I'd like making it," she explained.
"It ended up looking good
enough to be on the White House
tree, and it was lots of fun to do.
Actually, having it displayed is

Seriously

CoNllNUED FROM PAGE
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"The ornament would have
been used either way, though; if
Bill and Hillary didn't use it, my
parents would have!"
Sophomore Karen Weymouth
co-designed an ornament representing the "five golden rings."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Only $2.25

For ch<~\" eaters, we havecombmed creamy JIF l,X'anut
butter and Smuckcr'sgrape,elly or strawberry 1arn with mu
fresh l'takt-d br~ad. Cuaranleed topt:t a smile on every fat:e

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!··
812 Main Street

341. •SUBS
(7 8 2 7 )

Stevens Point, WI

A de. about o u r ot.he...- l ocatio n• - Li..mit.ed Del ivery Arca
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Hockey skates to a pair of victories over Green Knights
Hard-taught wins lift UWSP to first in South Division
The UWS P hockey team the Pointers while Brent Cyr had through the second, but the Green
Knights rebounded on Mirao's
found itself in a familiar position the Green Knights' other tally.
score at 17:28 to make it 3-2 en"The
puck
just
hasn't
been
following last weekends sweep
tering
the third.
going
in
for
us,
so
it
was
good
to
agaisnt St. Norbert College-first
Frericks
then scored what
of
Abric's
see,"
Baldarotta
said
place.
proved
to
be
the
deciding goal at
powerplay
goal.
"Gord
made
a
Thanks to a pair of a hard7:07
of
the
third
before Mike
great
play-he
came
down
in
the
faught, 4-3 victories over the
Porcaro
closed
out the scorGreen Knights, the Pointing
for
St.
Norberts.
ers (5-2-1 overall, 4-1-1 in
"If our scoring goes along
"We knew St. Norbers
the NCHA) gained sole
would
be tough in their barn,
position offirst place in the with our defensive philosobut
we
played consistent,
conference's South Divi- phy, we'll be tough to beat."
good
hockey,"
Baldarotta
sion, leading UW-River
Joe
Baldarotta
said.
"Our
guys
really
Falls by one point.
worked
hard
and
we
con"It was a real good setrolled
the
entire
game."
slot-but
it
was
a
great
team
efries for us," head coach Joe
Baldarotta also thinks his
Baldarotta said. "We wanted to fort . We worked hard for that
one."
team
is one to be reckoned with
get four points and we took four
thanks
to its outstanding defenOn
Saturday
in
De
Pere,
points."
sive
play
UWSP's
Willy
Frericks
returned
so far.
Senior
Gord
Abric's
to
his
old
stomping
grounds
and
"We're
playing NHL-style
powerplay goal at 15: 13 of the
third period gave UWSP the win scored a pair of goals to lead the defense," he said. "We're not allowing great scoring opportuniFriday night at the K.B. Willett Pointers to the sweep.
Frericks put Point on top mid- ties and I'm happy about that.
Arena.
"If our scoring goes along
Pointer center Kevin Plager way through the first before the
had tied it early in the period af- Green Knights tied it on Ken with our defensive philosophy,
ter the Green Knights had Holtschlag's score with under two we're going to be a tough team
grabbed a 3-2 lead after two with minutes left, but Mike Zambon to beat."
UWSP skates back into action
goals from Silverio Mirao and scored at 19: 11 to give the Pointthis weekend, hitting the road to
Cory Borys just 16 seconds apart. ers a 2-1 lead after one.
Sophomore Tyler Johnston take on St. Scholastica for a pair
UWSP ' s Chad Zowin and
Willy Frericks also had scores for increased it to 3-1 midway of conference games.

Women's hoops fall to OW-Superior
Missed opportunities, cold shooting keys to loss

·

··

photo by Kris Wagner
Gord Abric (21) tangles with St. Norbert goalie Roby Gropp
•
in last Friday's 4-3 win over the Green Knights.

Wrestlers dominate Wisconsin
Open Championships
Point lands four individual champs

By Joe Trawitzki
CONTRIBUTOR

By Joe Trawitzki

The UWSP women's basketball team opened its conference
schedule, losing 76-64 to UWSuperior last Saturday at Gates
Gym in Superior.
Superior got off to a quick
start against the Pointers, building a 10 point lead with 12:23 to
go in the first half.
The Pointers let Superior get
a 22 point lead midway through
the first half, but the lead ultimately was just too much for the
photo by Kristen Himsl
Pointers to overcome.
Members
of
the
Pointer
women's
basketball
team are busy
Stevens Point didn't give up,
for
thier
upcoming
game
against
UW-Eau
Claire.
practicing
however, and cut the lead down
to eleven, 39-28, to end the half.
But the Yellowjackets came ran out, giving the Pointers a Weiler, a 5-5 sophomore guard,
led all players with 18 points,
back to open the second half, .frustrating loss.
The
Pointers
out-rebounded
including
3 three-pointers, and 5outscoring the Pointers 20-9 in
Superior
59-40
and
went
to
the
6
freshman
guard Marne Boario
the first six minutes to regain
free
throw
line
twice
as
much
as
added
14
points
with 12 of those
their 22 point lead.
the
Yellowjackets,
but
they
were
coming
at
the
free
throw line.
UWSP tried to come back
unable
to
capitalize
on
the
opportry for their
Stevens
Point
will
once again when they went on a
first
conference
victory
of the year
tunities.
Stevens
Point
shot
27
for
scoring spree the last ten minutes
this
Friday
at
7
p.m.
when
they
45
from
the
charity
stripe
and
of the game to cut the Superior
take
on
UW-Eau
Claire
only
17
of
59
from
the
field.
at
Berg
lead down to eight, 72--64, with
However, there were bright Gym. They will also play host to
, I :42 left in the game, but time
spots for the Pointers. Sheila UW-Stout on.Saturday at 5 p.m.
lvcwold, /<)<)/

2) l'll " old, /<)<)2

Killed by a drunk elmer
on March 2.3, 199.1, on Pacific Comt
Highway in Wilmington , Calif.
If you don't stop your fncnd

from dri,·ing drunk, who w1m
Do whatever 11 takes.
US Department ol Transpor1at1on

Brian Stamper (134), Ricky
DeMario
( 150),
Jamie
Hildebrandt (167), and Perry
Despite a slow start, the Miller (HWT) each were the
Pointer wrestling team knows champions at their weight class.
they have plenty of talent Miller also won the Pinner's
among themselves, and last Sat- Award by pinning all four wresurday they proved their talent tlers he faced in a total of9 minto the rest of the confernece, utes and 39 seconds.
turning in their best perfor- "All of our champions really
mance of the
showed
year at the
what it
"If they would have
Wisconsin
means to
Open Cham- kept a team score, we hustle.
pionships in
Brian
would have won ... "
Kenosha.
Stamper
Marty Loy
"Going
wrestled
into the tourflawless,
nament, our goal was just to and Jamie Hildebrandt took a
out-hustle our opponents," head huge step to show his ability.
coach Marty Loy said about his Ricky beat up on everybody with
team's success. "By doing that, his strength and hustle," exwe wrestled the best we have all plained Loy.
year.
"And the champion who
"If they would have kept a most demonstrated how the
team score, we would have won team is getting better is Perry
the tournament," Loy added. Miller. He had an outstanding
"This means we would have fin- tournament pinning everybody.
ished ahead of Parkside, a tough Perry and the team are getting
Division II team, and La Crosse better because of the benefits of
(ranked No. 2 in Division III). good practice partners . In
That really puts a beat in our Perry's win, his practice partstep."
ners also were winners."
While demonstrating that
This tournament takes the
they were the best overall team Pointers on a high note into the
at the tournament, the Pointers Christmas break, giving them
had four individual champions plenty of time to prepare for the
and ten other wrestlers place.
heart of their schedule.

CONTRIBUTOR
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Yellowjackets stun men's cagers, 76-73
Superior wins at the Quandt Fieldhouse for the first time since 1974-75 season
By Mike Beacom
CoNTRJBlITOR

With two impressive wins
over their last two games, the
UWSP men's basketball team had
reason to be optomistic about
their conference opener against
UW-Superior.
Unfortunately for Point, however, things didn't tum out the
way they would have preferred.
The Pointers (2-3 overall, 0l in the WSUC) dominated the
majority of the game against the
Yellowjackets (l-3, l-0), only to
Jose in the final few minutes, 7673, at the Quandt Fieldhouse last
Saturday. The loss was hard to
swallow for Pointer head coach
Bob Parker.
"Considering it was the conference opener and considering
it was a home game, it was an
especially tough loss," said
Parker. "We had our opportunities."
Stevens Point started the
game off with complete control.
A Brad Hintz jump shot gave the
Pointers a one point lead just 4 :2 l
into the first half, and UWSP

never trailed throughout the rest
of the half.
Led by 6-6 forward Jim
Danielson: and the 6-4 guard
Hintz, who scored nine and eight
points respectively in the opening half, Stevens Point went into
the locker room with a slim 4240 lead.
The Pointers couldn't seem to
get things going early on in the
second half. Superior went on an
early eight point run which was
capped off by Antiwan Easley's
two free throws, giving the
Yello\\jackets a fotlr point advantage, 50-46, with 16:21 to go in
the game.
Stevens Point was able to
battle back though. and re-took
the lead due to five quick points
by 6-9 sophomore sensation Mike
Paynter, who led the Pointers
with 19 points and lO boards.
"The sky is the limit for
Mike," Parker S3id of his center.
"His performance was good, but
we expected it to be even better."
Four more lead changes took
place before Superior was finally
able to put Point away for good.
A bonus free throw with just over
a minute to go by Easley, who was

Point s,vimmers, divers
struggle in respective meets
The UWSP men ' s and
women's swimming and diving
teams continued to find its consistency last weekend as both
squads struggled in their
respecive meets.
The swimmers, who were
competing at the 14th Annual
Wheaton College Swimming Invitation in Wheaton, III. saw the
men finish fourth overall with

up Wheaton's 607.5, Lake
Forest's 433 .5, and UWMilwaukee's 388.
Taking individual honors for
the men were Pat Keeley of Illinois-Benedictine and Bill Nelson
ofUW-Milwaukee as each scored
60 points.
Wheaton's Amy Waringer
and Hope's Susan Looman took

photo by Kristen Himsl

The UWSP men's basketball team works hard to find its winning way as they prepare to face
the arch-rival Blugolds this Saturday in Eau Claire.

named WSUC player of the week
and led all scorers with 24, put
the Yello\\jackets up by five.
The Pointers gave Superior a
late scare when 6-foot freshman
guard Dan Denniston pulled
Point within two, 75-73, with 48
seconds remaining, but a
Yello,\jacket free throw with 2
seconds left ended all possible

hope for Stevens Point and the
game.
Coach Parker explained that
experience might have been the
key factor in the Joss against the
Yellowjackets.
"They had a junior and senior
team, we had a freshman and
sophomore team," said Parker.

GET READY FOR
THE COLD WINTER
WEATHER!

0

I

GET YOURSELF A
NEW UWSP JACm
OR SWEATSHIRT
FROM THE
UNIVERSITY STORE
SHIRTHOUSE!

i

photo by Kris Wagner

342 points, while the women took
fifth with 370 points.
Capturing the overall men's
title was Hope College, who
scored an impressive 876 points,
followed by UW-Milwaukee's
826, and Wheaton's 556.
Meanwhile, Hope College
was busy winning the women's
title as well, scoring a whopping
958 points, well ahead of runner-

women's individual honors with
60 points as well.
The divers fared no better at
the UW-Oshkosh Invite as neither the men's nor women's team
placed anyone higher than fifth.
Both squads look to get back
on the winning track Saturday,
hosting UW-Milwaukee and
Lake Forest College at I p.m.

~ fl.
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Eric Grunwald soars through the air during Wednesday's
swimming and diving meet.

"We're getting there, inch by
inch."
The Pointers, who lost an
overtime heartbreaker to Viterbo
College, 87-8 l on Tuesday in La
Crosse, will face their second
conference opponent this Friday
night when they travel to UWEau Claire to take on the
Blugolds. Game time is 7:30 p.m.

346-3431

r
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A special holiday dinner theatre
Gian-Carlo Menotti's "Amahl
and the Night Visitors," a oneact family Christmas opera, will
be the main production for the
! 994 holiday dinner theater,
Thursday through Sunday, Dec.
8 through 11, at UWSP.
The dinner theater is part of
the university's centennial eelebration.
It will be presented in the
fashion and style of the annual
madrigal dinner, which will retum in 1995.
Produced
by William
Lavonis, director of the UWSP
opera program, the play starts at
7 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday and at 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Lavonis describes the opera
as "a course in miracles," stating
that the moral of the production
could be applied to any time period, showing there is always the
possibility of a miracle happening.
Lavonis himself toured with
"Amahl" for three years in the
Connecticut Opera, playing the
role of King Kaspar.
Performing in the opera are
individuals from UWSP's music
department, ranging from freshmen to faculty.
Singing the role of Amahl
w ill be music students Teri
Rickaby and Gina Jacquart.
Both Diana Strommen, a
graduate student in music, and

Gretchen d' Armand, associate
professor of music, will play the
role of Amahl 's mother.
Seating in the UC Laird
Room will be limited to about
200 people each evening.
Tickets for the event are $20
each and are available by mail
only through the dean's office,
CC\llege of Fine Arts and Communication, A-202 Fine Arts
Center, ~JWSP.
A cash brr will be open in
the UC' ; T_,aFollette Lounge an
hoi;; prcccdin;~ each dinner.
Th~ ,r_eal :xfore the performance w:ll consist of salad with
raspbeny vinaigrette dressing,
prime rib, twice-baked potatoes,
baby whole carrots and mint
cake decora!~d Chri~tma~;-style.
Beverages will include wassail, coffee, tea and milk.
The dinner area will be decorated for Christmas with trees
and poinsettias. The shepherds
in the chorus of "Amahl" will
act as hosts for the dinner, greeting and seating guests.
"Amahl and the Night Visitors" is the story of Amahl, a
crippled 12-year-old, and his
mother, who are povertystricken.
The Three Kings d~cide to
stay the night at Amahl's house
on their way to Bethlehem.
They carry with them gold, incense, and myrrh.

While everyone is asleep,
Amahl's mother cannot resist an
impulse to steal some of the gold
for her child's sake, rationalizing
that the Kings have more than
enough to bring to Bethlehem.
It is then that a miracle occurs.
The set, designed by Stephen
Sherwin, professor of theatre
arts at UWSP, will be basic, with
most of the resources devoted to
music and costumes.
Most of the stage will represent the interior of the
shepherd's hut where Amahl and
his mother live.
The full orchestra, conducted
by associate professor Patrick
Miles, will be located behind the
singers.
Costumes, designed by
Natalie Leavenworth of the theater faculty, will represent the
rustic medieval period.
Susan Gingrasso of the
dance faculty has choreographed
a piece that will take place in
the middle of the opera.
Two casts for the production
allow for many student opportunities as well as backups. Singers, dancers, actors and techniciaos who are part of"Amahl.' .
For more information about
"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
contac Dean Gerard McKenna's
office, College of Fine Arts and
Communication, at 346-4920.

=c=-~o
=· =-=
n=c,,,_..e....,..r_t_c__,.e......,I=-e--=b=---r-a_t_e_s_c_u__,I,,,....t_u_r_a-=-1-d-iv_e_r_s-i-ty-A special centennial concert
by the UWSP Orchestra will
open with a work by alumnus
Paul Keene.
Titled "Soul, Flying with the
. Wind," the composition was
· commissioned by orchestra con. ductor Patrick Miles and the
University Orchestra especially
. for the occasion.
The concert, "A Centennial
Celebration: Celebrating Cultural Diversity," will feature the
works of women and minority
composers.
It will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 14, at 8 p.m., in Michelsen
Hall of the F:ne Arts Center.
Tickets, available at the Arts
and Athletics Ticket Office,
Quandt Gym lobby (346-4100)
and at the door, are $3 for the
general public and $1 for students.
I\. member of the Navajo
tribe of New Mexico, Keene is a
1986 graduate of Wabeno High
School. He grew up in Wabeno

and began playing piano when
he was five years old.
Keene studied with worldclas·s composer Krszysztof
Penderecki at the Akademie
Muzyczne in Krakow, Poland in
1992.
He studied composition with
Miles before graduating from
UWSP and also studied with
William Bolcom at the University of Michigan.
Contributions to commission
the work and present the concert
came from UWSP's office of
Cultural Affairs, the office of
the dean of the College of Fine
Arts and Communication and
the state and local chapters of
Delta Omicron music fraternity.
In addition, a national grant
was obtained from Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity.
Keene is a free-lance musician working as a pianist, composer, educator, accompanist
and multi-media artist.
He has worked with a wide
variety .>f groups, including or-

chestras, jazz bands, funk
groups, salsa grou~ dancers
and others.
He hopes to help people "explore, experience and to open
themselves to all ideas and possibilities" with his music.
The concert will also feature
the ballet suite from "Estancia
Dances" by Brazilian composer
Alberto Ginastera and will conclude with the epic "Symphony
No. 2 in E minor, Op. 32" by
American composer H.H. Amy
Beach.
Miles has conducted throughout the Midwest and Pacific
Northwest and is an active clinician.
The University Orchestra
regularly features department
faculty soloists and sponsors a
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We humans have a club of
our own
By Ryan Garns
HUMORIST

Wait a minute. One definition says nature is everything;

the other says that nature is everything - except humans.
What the hell does that mean?
These conflicting definitions
can become really confusing, especially when purchasing breakfast cereals. Grape Nuts, for ex:Jinple, claims that it is made
fr~m "natural ingredients."
What exactly does that mean?
Is Grape Nuts suggesting it's
somehow unique by restricting
itself to ingredients found in this
universe? Or is it suggesting that
it isn't man-made? Either way,
I need a drink .. ..
Why are humans singled out
from the rest of the universe?
Aren't humans a part of nature?
Or are we merely obnoxious
tourists?
We've always been told that
humans and nature don 't mix~
Frankenstein, for example, was
a book about the consequences
of humans messing with Mother
Nature.
On the other hand, it lacked
scientific substance and made its
point through melodrama. (Kind
of like Al Gore's book Earth in
the Balance.)
•
Some environmentalists say
that technology is the problem.
We use nature as a means to an
end, to create things like highways, hair spray and Froot
Loops. But so do animals: beanel
"nature" vers build dams. Birds build
nests, etc.
in the dictionary. It says "the
Some environmentalists say
sum total of the forces at work
it's
about choice. Humans
throughout the universe." That
choose
to do things, while anisounds pretty all-encompassing.
mals
do
things instinctually.
It would seem that humans
But
humans
are instinctual
are a force; we affect our surlike
animals
in
some
ways. Sex,
roundings, we influence and we
for
example.
Humans
dido 't intake control of our environment.
vent
sex
just
phone
sex. Sex
(Unless we're the Vice Presiis
a
natural,
biological
act for
dent.)
both
humans
and
animals
... as
Then I looked up the word
long
as
it's
not
with
each
other.
"natural." It said, "formed by
nature without human intervenSEE HUMANS PAGE 13
tion."

Everyone needs to find their
place in the world. A place where
they can be themselves and hold
their head up high.
Blacks, women, Jews, people
with one eyebrow across their
forehead and left-handed people
have all been struggling for
years in this search.
Even white males like me.
Alth:,ugh we're not a minority,
we too have difficulties in finding a place to be ourselves.
There's Billy Joel concerts, but
who wants that?
Despite our differences in
race, sex and creed, we can all
take solace in the fact that we're
simply human beings. It's a great
club to be a part of. Certainly a
lot better than being an amoeba,
and a lot less work.
But these days, even the status of Human Being is shunned.
Human beings are restricted from
the biggest club there is: Nature.
A lot of people, particularly
environmentalistf;, say that bumans have no right to intervene
on nature. Leave the forests
alone, leave the animals alone;
it's not our clubhouse.
Nature is the big field of
study here at UWSP. Suffice to
say, I'm still a little foggy on this
whole nature thing. What is nature? Where do I fit in? Is flan-

:1:::;:~n1

All-Terrain
Vehicles.

number of events, including a
spring orchestra festival, spring
tour and a concerto competition
for UWSP music students.
In addition, students from
the orchestra work with the
UWSP Opera Workshop.

Ultimate T re!t k er

Blues musician performs at Encore
Dave Hundrieser, blues musician and student at UWSP, will
give an acoustic performance at
8 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 9, in the
UC Encore.

Hundrieser, along with several musicians of various backgrounds, will play "Delta blues."
"The type of music is actually called country blues, but I
don't like to use that term, because people think I'm playing

country music, which I'm not,"
he said.
There will be a lot of harmonica and guitar pieces from
the post-Civil War period."
SEE BLUES PAGE 13

N obody !:nows tr~kkin like Timberla nd . Our Ult imate Tre kkers feature
a lead ing edge inte rnal fit syste m tha t combi nes a stretch cornfc,rt Im m~.
with w:iterp roof Gore-Tex~ bbric. W hether vou like rock or coun try. we II
give yo u the bei,t outd:>or performa nce ever.

SHIPPY SHOES
MTWT 9-6, F 9-9, Sat 9-5

949 Main
J44-699J

'Ilmberland ~
llOOTS. Sllot :S , C LOTI!ll'K ;.

WINO , \IVATI:R , [AR111 ANO SKY."

~ ~ i t l l l a~tkifrM~&EWW&!tMJtw~:!;;!::.i~~

Andrea~::!:F~d:~~ ~~y The Crystal Ball of Reality

Palmer and Klaus Buettner are were separated from each other
German exchange students from by the "Iron Curtain" until
Magdeburg.
1990, when the Berlin Wall fell
They are studying and doing and the two countries united to
a one-year internship program in form one Germany.
computer science at Stevens
The economy in East GerPoint, the sister university of many was already on the brink
Magdeburg.
of collapse, and after the unificaThey gave me insights about lion, conditions became worse.
Germany and their experience in
Most major companies beAm~rica
came bankrupt, as they couldn't
Germany is half the size of do business with East EuropeTexas, With a population of ans and the former Soviet
around 79 million people. Its big Union, their associates.
cities are much smaller then the
It created a sudden increase
big cities of the States.
in unemployment, which led to
Germany's countryside var- a high influx of immigrants to
ies from region to region, The West Germany forbetteroppor. clirnatein Germanydoesn'tfluc- tunities.
tuate much; it is a continental
West Germany is contribut; climate, where one experiences ing money to build up East
· the four seasons ,,ithout the ex- Germany's economy and bring it
up to its standards.
treme temperatures.
Everyyear, students
. ..,.. , . .. ..
There is slight
.from Point spend a , Jfl6W
··:rndi.\Nt,,,,...
tensionbetweenthe

'>'

By Scott Van Natta

"Hey Liz!" John yelled. "If
we both die from this, don't
blame me!" She glanced back at
him, shooting daggers with her
eyes.
A minute later, Liz stopped
about five feet from the tree line
and looked back at John. He
had caught up to her a little bit
and was only 15 feet behind.
"See, what did I tell you?"

Ten feet from the edge, John
pitched his rifle into the trees,
then slung off his pack and
Colonel Tyumen took off the
heaved it as well.
headphones and turned to face
He took three more steps, then
his men.
launched himself toward the
"Comrades, phase two is comtrees, as the ground beneath him
plete!"
fell away.
He stood up and walked over
Landing half on the edge with
to a window. The sun shone brilhis legs dangling over empty
liantly off the snow, and it
space, his right hand clutched a
caused the Colonel to
tree branch, while his left
shade his eyes.
groped blindly for
"Tonight, tf
something to grab.
the other gun- W
Suddenly, a hand
s~p will fly i~ 111
' took his. Then yet
with a bomb.·· b
another hand seized
His
finger ;jj'.
the back of his
trailed down
jacket and hauled
the window ¥
him up onto the
and he chipped
ground. He rolled
some ice off
onto his back, fightwith his fin- :jj;
ing for a breath.
gemail.
"Geez... I can ' t be. "Then
. 1
-i~
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ship program.
.:,."'~·;:';:;;,;:.'.::.;;\;:;;,;/:;:-::.; 1./-, of us feei that the
Magdeburg is a fairly ··· ···.z,w······· West Germans concentrate
large city, compared to Point, too much 00 making money,
.. with a population of300,000.
while they think we in the~

John yelled. Twenlyyardsahead,

just want to keep living on ben-

trees to dodge; nice, flat snowI'm not goi:ig around."
"Wait!" John shouted. But it
was too late. By the time John
had reached the clearing, Liz was
halfway across.

· · · It has the cultural life of a big
: city, having theaters (Es~ally
' a puppet theater, which is well~own among the people.) and
different museums.
It offers a good quality of life
to students attending the university. The University of
Magdeburg has about 8,000 students.
After finishing high school, .
students go on to pursue a university degree, where they focus
on their major and minor.
Studies last five years, where
the students work towards a uni· versity diploma, which is be. tween a bachelors degree and
graduate degree, according to the
: American educational standard.
:
Magdeburg is a beautiful and
:. scenic city, where the river Elbe,
! the second largest river of Gerj many, flows.
It retains some of its medi. eval architecture, a few buildings
• from the former Soviet Union,
; many parks and quite a few dif. ferent restaurants.
The majority of Germans live
in apartment buildings 10-12 stories high. As Germans tend to
have small families, the apartments tend to be small as well.
Very few Germans can afford houses with a backyard.
People who are really interested
in having their own garder usually rent a plot of land that is allocated by the government specifically for that purpose.
Often on summer weekends,
people will go spend time in
their gardens.

efits provided by them."
The European Union (for-

malty known as the European
Community) will make Germany
the strongest economic power in

Liz had stopped at the edge of a
clearing.
"Are you kidding? This'll be
the easiest going all day-no

Europe.
Some countries feel threatened by the kind of influence
Germany would exert in the European Union.
According to Mario, "Our
government is trying to push
the European Union to form
quickly, while other countries are
hesitant to take such a big step"
The French, British and Germans would be main contributors
to improving the economy of
other countries in the European
Union.
The European Union is moving towards multilingualism,
where Europeans are learning to
communicate and interact better
with each other.
I asked Klaus about the general public opinion of the European Union, and he replied,
"There are some who favor the
European Union, while there are
some who are against it. The majority are indift"erent to the idea."
Mario, Klaus and Andreas
are enjoying their stay in
Stevens Point.
What surprised them the
most about Americans was that
people leave their doors open,
and people are comparatively
friendly, whereas Gennans tend
to be reserved.

the
a strange cracking
sound suddenly filled the airwaves. Liz looked back at John,
who had stopped and was slowly
turning his head to look behind

waslookingdownimotheravine.
"Sure is a long way down..."
she observed.
"Thanks ... for helping me
there. I really... appreciate it."

him.
"Oh great! Liz, go, go!"
Liz threw herselfbetween two
trees and John did his best to
run.
Behind them, the ground was
opening up, as if a black hole was
sucking down the snow.

"No problem. I guess I was
wrong, huh?"
John was too out of breath to
laugh.

Concert Band and Wind Ensemble combine talents
A concert featuring the Concert Band and Wind Ensemble
of UWSP will be held on Sunday, Dec. 11, at 3 p.m. in
Michelsen Concert Hall of the
Fine Arts Center.
Brian Martz will perform a
solo with the Wind Ensemble .
He will be featured on the
trombone in "Eine Kleine
Posaunenmusick" (A Little

Trombone Music) by Gunther
Schuller.
Martz, a graduate of Indiana
University, has been a member
of the faculty of UWSP since
1978. Conductor for the evening
will be James Arrowood, Director of Bands at UWSP.
"Sketches on a Tudor Psalm"
will be performed by the Concert
Band with affection in memory

of the composer, Fisher Tull,
who died this year.
In addition, the Concert
Band will perform "Prelude in Eflat Minor, Op. 34, No. 14" by
Dmitry Shostakovich and "Al
Fresco" by Karel Husa .
The Wmd Ensemble will also
perform "Sinfonietta" by Ingolf
Dahl and "Engram" by Jacob
Druckman.

DON'T FORGET TO SEND
YOUR HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
THE UNIVERSITY STORE
HAS A WIDE SELECTION OF
BOXED GREETING CARDS.
OUTSIDE: EVERY YEAR I
HAVE TO REPLACE BURNED OUT
BULBS IN MY CHRISTMAS
LIGHTS.

U!!!YF.:!11rr
UNIV CENTER

346-3431

INSIDE: LUCKILY, MY
NEIGHBORS USE THE SAME
SIZE I DO.
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'The Pointer needs editors
The Pointer needs a few good editors. All editorial positions are
paid positions available to UWSP students. We need these positions
filled for the start of s'3cond semester.
Applications for all positions are available in The Pointer's office at
104 Communication Arts Center.
Sports editor: The ideal candidate would be familiar with the
sports programs at UWSP and
be able to write publication-quality articles.

Graphics editor: The ideal candidate
would have a good knowledge of basic design. He or she would also be
familiar with MS-Windows 3.11,
PageMaker 5.0, and Corel Draw 4.0.

·~

Copy editor: The ideal candidate would be
familiar with the AP stylebook and have a
good eye for spelling and grammatical errors. Computer experience is also a plus.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 8 - WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11
»i~··

'L &: THE NIGHT VJSJTORS,

.. GI, MAORI DANCE THEATRE,

Plluutariw,i Saia: A CHRISTMAS PRESENT, I&:l:JOPM &:
SEA.SON OF UGHT, 4PM (Sd. IJldi.)
Concat Batul &: W'uul EIIMlnl>k, 3PM (MH-FAB)
0,-a DinnO' 77Naln Pufon,uuu:e: AMAHL &: THE NIGHT VISITORS,

5PM (UC)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12

Wom. Bashtball, UW-Eau Clain, 7PM (H)
Hocu,, St. Sclwlastica, 7PM (Duludt, MN)
Ba&hthall, UW-Eau Clain, 7:30PM (T)

Plalldarilurt Saia: SKIES OF AU'flJMN, 8PM (Sd. Bide,)

0,-a Di1111er Theatre Pufomuuece: AMAHL &: THE NIGHT VJSJTORS,
7PM(UC)
UAB All. Soutuls Pr&W1lls: DAVE HUNDRJESER, 8PM (E11core-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM-IAM (Alim Catler)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
UAB Travel & uisw't MALL OF AMERICA BUS TRIP (MN)
Swi111111ing, UW-Milwauka &: Lah Fore81, IPM (H)

U11ivasiJJ Batul Concat, 8PM (MH-FAB)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13
HoclceJ, St. MOl]'s, 7PM (W'UIOIIG, MN)
Wom. Bashtball, UW-Ri_. Falls, 7PM (T)
Bashtball,
Falls, 7PM (T)
. UAB 1 - &: Id«u Milti-Counc Sd/-HJp,wm w/

uw.m_.

IIIStnu:lor, JOHN ZA.CH, 7PM (Collll'II. R,,c.-UC)

Leao,u &: Caro&, 7:30PM (SI. P,ur's Cllllrcla)

Wom. Bashtball, UW-Sto,u, 5PM (H)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14

Hocu,, St. Sclwhutica, 7PM (DubuJ,, MN)
Opera Di1111er '11,eatre Perfomumce: AMAHL & THE NIGHT VJSJTORS,
7PM (UC)
Ba&htball, UW-Sloul, 7:30PM (Mmo111011ie)
UAB Vw,al Am Movie: SCROOGED, 8PM (E11core-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 8:45PM-IAM (Alim Celller)

Orclaatra CollCUt, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Pla11darilurt Saia: LASER ROCK SHOW w/Music
FloJtl, 8&:9:JOPM (Sd. Bide,)

hJ Pink

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343.
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Humans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Blues
10

Humans creating technology
is instinctual, too. It satisfies our
need to survive and our thirst for
knowledge. Where would we be
without psychic hotlines?
Therefore, I believe that humans should be considered a
part of nature. In the meantime,
let's all sing "A Whole New
World .... .. "

Next Weeks Exciting Column: Ryan reviews Bruce Willis's
movie Color of Night and its
use of the penis as a phallic symbol.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

RESERVE

OFFICERS'
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TRAINING

CORPS

10

UWSP students who present
their IDs will hear the two hour
performance free, while others
will pay a cover charge of $1.

eature
Thoughts
Does "anal retentive" have
a hyphen in it?
Did people really understand what Flipper was squeaking about?

Back row: Jessica Bales (So/Agr.). Shawn Monien (Sr/Philosophy), Dale Nichols (Jr/Biol)
Front Row: Jenn Dobbe (Sr/Biol), Kelly Bernette (Jr/Educ), Vicki Arneson (Sr/Biol)

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.

-=-

Every year Army ROTC awards
thousands of merit-based scholarships to qualified students
around the country and right
here in your school. These
scholarships pay most tuition, as

well as books, lab fees and an allowance up to $1000/year. But more than
that, Anny ROTC is one course
that develops your leadership
abilities and confidence, qualities that lead to success.

on the square
7-10 p.m. EVERYDAY
$4 ALL YOU CAN DRINK TAPBEER
Miller Light, Bud Light, Point Beer

m SMARTESTCOWGE

Check out our weekend shot specials
ONLY $1.00
.

For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.
Or call 346".3821

ARMYROTC
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

HOLIDAY GIVING IS JUS'f
AROUND 'fHE CORNER••. USE
'fHOSE EX'fRA FfN)D POIN'fS
0

0

0

•

•

'fO PURCHA..~E VALUED
0

MERCHANDISE A'f 'fHE
UNIVERSl'fY S'fORE! !

YOU CAll USE TIIOSB

D.Tll FOON POlll'l'S
FBOK:
DECEIIBD IZ TIIIJB
DECEIIBD ZZ, 1114!

Harvest ranks fourth highest
Wisconsin gun deer hunters ing from winter losses, which reported some very good antler
registered 300,914 deer during showed up in our 1993 harvest development and deer in fine
the recently completed nine-day of 217,584."
physical condition."
season, according to preliminary
Weather during the season
Hunters bagged a total of
figures compiled by the Depart- provided hunters with seven 131,620 antlered deer and
ment of Natural.Re~ources _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1G2,292 antlerless. As wild(DNR).
life managers had predicted,
Theharvestranksasthe
"Based on the increased the antlerless harvest fell
number of yearling deer short of the harvest goal of
fourth highest on record
behind harvest totals of
t k.
. II . h
177,340.
a en, espeCla Y In t e
There were 7,002 deer
352,520 in 1991, .350,040
in 1990 and 310, 192 in
north, it appears the deer registeredinthepreliminary
herd iS rebounding from countassexunknown. The
1989, said Bill Mytton,
DNR's Western District reDNR deer and bear ecologist.
winter losses."
ported the highest kill of
Final figures for 1994,
Bill Mytton
73,430, including 26,456
which will include the
bucksand 39,979antlerless
along with 6,995 unknowns.
muzzleloader, Chippewa
The Southern District was
and deer damage harvest totals, good days of hunting, as rain
may put this year's total harvest and snow might have had some next highest, with 68,941 deer
registered, including 26,714
close to the 1989 harvest, Mytton effect on each of the Sundays.
Hunters were able to stay in bucks and 42,227 antlerless.
noted.
Other District registrations
"Generally, the harvest was the woods and had good access
up in all parts of the state, com- to almost all parts of the state, included: Lake Michigan Diswhereas in previous years, snows trict at 62,185 with 25,634 bucks
pared with the 1993 figures.
"That is due, in part, to the in the north might have prohib- and 36,551 antlerless; North
Central District at 51,203 with
increase in antlerless permits ited access to some areas.
"In most parts of the state 25,540 bucks and 25,663
that were available; however, the
overall buck harvest increased there was still rutting activity pro- antlerless; Northwest District at
viding some deer movement," 39,195 with 24,913 bucks and
as well," Mytton said.
14,182 antlerless; and Southeast
"Based on the increase in the Mytton said.
"Comments from wildlife District at 5,960 with 2,363 bucks
number of yearling deer taken,
especially in the north, it ap- managers at registration stations and 3,590 antlerless.
pears the deer herd is rebound-

New gasoline burns cleaner
Gas stations around the coun- gen to fuel to make it cleanerAnticipated results from
try, including those in six south- burning.
Phase I include a 15 to 17 pereastern Wisconsin counties, will
Almost all new vehicle and cent annual reduction in ozonebegin selling a new cleaner-bum- engine warranties now cover the forming volatile organic coming gasoline at the pumps by Jan. use of ethanol blends.
pounds and toxic air emissions
1, 1995 to help curb air pollution.
However, some vehicles or from gasoline-fueled vehicles.
The new reformulated gaso- off-road engines such as lawn
When Phase II begins in the
line, or RFG, will be th~ only fuel mowers and snowmobiles may be year 2000, further controls will
sold in Milwaukee, Waukesha, sensitive to ethanol-based fuels. result in even greater reductions
Ozaukee, Racine, Kenosha and
Drivers need not worry about of volatile organic compounds,
Washington counties.
switching fuels when traveling, nitrogen oxides and toxic air
Other areas of the Midwest because RFG and conventional emissions.
where the gasoline will be sold gasoline are compatible.
EPA studies show that reforinclude the greater Chicago area
According to the U.S. Envi- mulated gasoline will cost refinand northern Indiana.
ro11mcntal Prolection Agency ers 3 to 5 cents more per gallo!l
"The purpose of the RFG (EPA), reformulated gasoline to make. However, price inprogram is to recreases reflected at
duce ozone-formthe pump will vary
ing and toxic air
"The purpose of the RFG program is depending on 1oca1
pollutants from
to reduce ozone-forming and toxic
and regional marmotor vehicle
ket conditions.
air pollutants from motor Vehicle
As part of the
emissions," said
Don Theiler, Diemissions."
Clean Air Act,
rector of Air
RFG must be sold
Don Theiler
· rune
·
year-round m
Management Programs for the D e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • designated areas of
partment of Natural Resources will have no adverse effect on the U.S., including the upper
(DNR).
vehicle performance.
Midwest, that have the worst
EPA notes that major ozone pollution problems.
"Reformulated gasoline has
many air quality benefits. It pro- automakers have recommended
Other areas where groundduces fewer pollutants that ere- the use of reformulated gaso- level ozone exceeds the national
ate smog and will reduce the line in their vehicles.
standards may also participate in
amount of carbon monoxide and
Because RFG contains spe- the RFG program as part of their
benzene being emitteci into the cial additives to reduce engine ozone control plans.
deposits, it should improve a
In Wisconsin, Sheboygan,
air."
RFG is conventional gasoline vehicle ' s performance if used Kewaunee and Manitowoc counties will enter the program beginblended to burn more cleanly over sustained time periods.
The RFG program will be ning June 1, 1995.
and not evaporate as easily. It is
Nearly 90 million Americans
expected to curb harmful emis- im plemented in two phases.
sions from motor vehicles by 15 Phase I begins January I , 199 5 in 17 states and the District of
and controls only some ingredi- Columbia - one-third of the
percent or more annually.
RFG contains ox-ygenates 'in- ents used in the makeup of gaso- U. S. population -will be using
RFG in 1995.
cluding alcohols, such as etha- line.
nol and ethers that supply oxy-

t

photo by Kristen Himsl

Melting snow and barren ground haunt the campus.

Outdoors ,

.
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Awareness week focuses on wetland preservatiOn
By Scott Van Natta
CONTRIBtrroR

Preservation of water resources is the focus of this year's
Wetland Awareness Week, sponsored by the Environmental
Council.
A booth in the UC concourse
displayed information this week
about wetlan~ and their benefits.
"We want people to become
more aware of why wetlands are
important," Melvin Nennerman,
president of the council, said.
Wetlands, by definition, are
lands where water is the dominant factor in determining the
nature of soil development and
the types of plant and animal
communities living in the soil
and on its surface.
The problems with wetlands
revolve around how to get them
back. ·
In the lower 48 states, wetlands have declined from 220
milliop acres to 100 million, with
300,000 acres being lost annually.

In W1sconsm, 75 percent of
the original wetlands have been
lost, and 90 percent of those were
in the southern half of the state.
Wetlands provide critical
habitat for 150 kinds of birds, 200
kinds of fish and an estimated 43
percent of the United State's
threatened or endangered species.
In the prairie pothole region
of the United States, where over
50 percent of North America's
duck population breeds, twothirds of the wetlands have been
lost.
"Everybody does need wetlands," Nennerman said.
In addition to the protection
of hundreds of animals, wetlands
lay a big part in cleaning up nature.
Wetlands lock up carbon to
prevent it from entering the atmosphere as carbon dioxide, act
as a storage for runoff and filter
sediment.
They also purify and recycle
the water, serve as reservoirs dur- ·
ing times of high water and recharge watertables. Coastal

Eagle walkers trek again
By Andrea Yanacheck
CONTRIBlITOR

"Have we been walking forever or do we have forever to
walk?"
This is probably one of the
most famous quotes that flowed
through my mind as I backpacked 200 miles across southwest Wisconsin with · other
UWSP students.
This coming spring break will
mark the 14th annual Eagle
Walk. Besides providing an inexhaustible source of entertainment, excitement and adventure,

it preserves valuable habitat.
Each walker raises money,
which is doubled by a state grant
before it is turned over to the
Wisconsin Chapter of the Nature Conservancy. Last year's
group raised $10,200.
Students looking for a challenge, an adventure and a meaning to life can attend an informational meeting on Thursday,
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. in the Mitchell
Room of the UC.
If unable to attend the meeting, call Andrea at 342-0192 for
more information.

marshes protect the shorelines
from erosion.

Coastal wetlands make up
only five percent of the wetland

·

types in the Cootin&ntal United
States.

photo by Kristen Himsl

Displayed at a booth in the U.C., jars of water colleded from two different places in Sctuneekle
Reserve demonstrate the purifying qualities of wetlands.

Gun season causes fewer accidents
The state's 1994 gun deer
hunting season continued a trend
toward fewer accidents, despite
an increase in fatal injuries.
State Hunter Education Administrator Tim Lawhern said the
loss of six hunters to firearm accidents represents a "tragic exception" to Wisconsin's continuing decline in annual hunting
fatalities.
With a total of 28 firearmsrelated accidents reported at the
close of the nine-day season,
Lawhern said the season was
statistically one of the safest on
record:
"Certainly it's little solace to
people who know one of this
year's accident victims, but the
fact is there were fewer accidents than we've commonly seen
in the past," Lawhern said.
"In the last 10 years, there
have only been two gun deer
seasons with fewer accidents."

Lawhern noted deer drives,
shooting outside of hunting
hours and lack of hunting experience contributed to the fatal
accidents as well as many of
those resulting in less serious
injuries.
Deer drives, in which hunters form a line to push deer toward other hunters, require coordination and close communication between participants, he
said.
"Hunters in close quarters
need to be constantly aware of
the location of other hunters
around them," Lawhern said.
"Communication is important. The hunter also has to be
willing to pass up a shot if he's
not certain where that bullet will
end up."
Lawhern attributes the continuing decline in hunting accident figures to blaze orange

clothing requirements and nearly
30 years of formalized hunter
education training in Wisconsin.
Since the development of the
hunter education program in
1967, nearly 500,000 hunters
have been certified as graduates.
Under state law, persons
born on or after January 1, 1973,
must have a hunter education certificate in order to purchase a
hunting license.
Lawhern said he is hopeful
that new department initiatives
designed to promote skills training and mentoring of young
hunters will further help to reduce accidents in the future.
"We feel we're on the right
track. Statistically, we're in the
midst of a relatively safe hunting
season," Lawhern said.
"Unfortunately, a disproportionate number of accidents during the gun deer season involved fatal injuries."

Attention CNR Students
Three Organizations Offer Scholarships
The Racine County Conservation League, Salmon Unlimited Wisconsin, Inc., and the Wisconsin
Sportsman's Association will award scholarships to students enrolled in the College of Natural
Resources.

The Racine County Conservation League will award scholarship(s) to
students with financial need from Racine County.
Salmon Unlimited Wisconsin, Inc. will award three to five scholarships to
undergraduate and/ or graduate students studying water resources or limnology.

The Wisconsin Sportsman s Association will award scholarships. to students
enrolled at the College of Natural Resources from Racine and Kenosha counties
who have financial need.
Applications are available at The Alumni Office, Room 208, Old Main Building, or by calling 1-800-235-7510.
Return completed applications to:

Ronald R. Mack
4234 Greenbriar Lane
Racine, WI 53403

IMPORTANT: Applications mu~t be received by December 23, 1994 to be eligible.
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BY GARY LARSOi

"You ever get that urge, Frank? It begins with looking
down from 50 stories up, thinking about the
meaninglessness of life, listening to dark voices
deep inside you, and you think, 'Should I? ...
Should I? ... Should I push someone off?"'

IN P. t-1111\JTE,
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Artist: G. Larson
Medium: Ink on paper
Title: It Was Late and I Was Tired
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collegiate crossword

(QEdward Julius

Collegiate CW8714

55 Soldiers
56 Ancient region of
Asia Minor
l - - of strength
6 Add to, as a story 57 Certa i n exam answer
9 Horse or car
58 Here : Fr .
14 Five books of Hoses 59 Mongrels
15 Flightless bird
60 Handbill
16 Well's partner
61 Pasture sound
17 Fear less
62 Anchor position
18 Soak
63 Asterisks
19 Pitcher's statistic 64 Buildi'ng addition
20 S.A.G. member
65 Food fishes
21 Small~
22 Work assignment
DOWN
23 Of the chest cavity
25 Wheat vari.eties
l Up (2 wds . )
26 Central Calif. city 2 Olympics symbol
28 Golf shot
3 Muse of poetry
32 Applying an incor- 4 Taste wi th pleasure
rect name to
5 Well-known constel37 ~ Hornblower
lation (2 wds.)
39 Flea mar ket find
6 Double-dealing
40 Not speaki~ well
7 Punishes
42 Concerni ng {2 wds . ) 8 Ju ry - 43 Houseclean i ng aid
9 Travele r ' s document
(2 wds .)
10 Hav ing wi ngs
11 Pol ite
45 Ebb
49 In a rush
12 Happen ing
54 Of a central l ine 13 Takes five
ACROSS

24 Opera
25 Loud-voiced Trojan
War figure
27 Baseball hall-offamer (2 wds.)
28 ~ -square
29 Term of endearment
30 Fury
31 "-- Joey"
33 War casualty
34 Results of Binet
test~
35 Enthusiast
36 Prefix for metric
38 Infants
41 Horal
44 Bandleader Louis,
and family
45 Hodgepodges
46 Elevate in rank
47 Hairlike projections
48 One who comforts
50 Part of C.Y.O .
51 Prefix for rrural
52 Lustrous
53 Reacts t o somet hi ng
shocki ng
55 Ridicule

S EE TIIE CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR ANSWERS

"You folks like flies? Well, wait 'Iii
you see the parlor!"
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THEPCXNTEI? BY1lEUW5P C~CARf500ETY

WAX RHAPSODIC

~

THE PaNTER BY BJ H100'6

Phor Phun and Prophet
Buy Pat Rothfuss
INVENTOR OF THE SUBLIMINAL TYPO

ARIBs {MARCH 21-APRIL 19)

DAVE DAVIS
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THE PCXNTEI? 8Y VA.BiTlNA l<AQJATa;H

ScoRPIO (OcT. 24-Nov. 22)

Offer to sell a Leo something for
an outrageous price. They're all
suckers and will probably buy it.

You chew Silly Putty all day long.
Squeak.Squeak.Squeak.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEc. 21)

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20)

Unfortunately, there are no
classes for becoming a deaf mute.

Feeling bored and lonely and remembering happier days, you
resubscribe to the local paper with
the hopes of meeting someone
interesting.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19)

You are arrested for running into
Taco Bell with no pants on, vaulting the counter, and eating all the
tomatoes. Mmmmmmrnm, tomatoes.

If God is good, all-knowing, and
all-powerful, why does evil still
exist? You lose so much sleep
over this that you fall asleep during your philosophy final and fail
the course. How ironic.
CANCER (JUNE 21-JUL Y22)

For your horoscopes you decide
to pick on a less dangerous group
than Take Back The Night. Rugby
players seem safest, because even
if they somehow managed to find
a Pointer, they couldn't read it.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-fEB. 19)
On a laudanum binge you become

afraid that something will happen
to your epic poem on your computer disk. You laminate them all
except the backup which you hide
in the toilet to keep it from ... them.
PISCES (FEB. 20-MAACH 20)

A glowing orb lands before you
and a little green man comes out.
He offers you five pounds of cow
lips to have sex with him and the
frozen corpse of Jimmy Hoffa.

LEo (JULY 23-Auo. 22)

~:,,-,'

AEGIS

~

THEPCXNTER BYBEOOGRIJiZII<

Good business opportunities are
on the way; be sure to take advantage of them.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)

You decide the Pointer is mostly
filled with crap, except for the opinion article by Pat Rothfuss. And
Dave Davis, of course.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0cT. 23)

You go in to apply for the nude
modeljob. Unfortunately, they tell
you in no uncertain terms that
they have no interest in seeing
you naked.

~lWl

IF YOUR BIRTIIDAy IS nns WEEK

No one remembers your birthday.
Not even you.
Pat Rothfuss was interviewed and
asked how he came up with all the
ideas for his horoscopes. Unfortunately, he was so stoned that
he didn't even know we were talking to him. It will probably remain
a mystery. But when asked if he
had anything to say to his readership, he said, "There was no
Jenny! It was a joke! Stop calling
my house, all of you!" He then
refused further comment.

~

T"IEPONTER 8Y5PAM'

1 ~ c>O.J two of my frle1~..5'
listen and comm u.f\i ca{e OJ 1th
~'3cf-- ot-her ,.. ~hare c.lo(e .
fe.~ lin 9L .. touch, .. each other f
~ou\ af'd :}I/ ; did QJa>
5tare at one \/Jo mar,'~ ck>rl...
sorry
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~ UnlYt('Sal Press SynOatt

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
Reach for the Power

""-I

A Public Service of
~C~ This Publication

TEACH

RECRUmNG NEW nACH(R5, INC.

UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK BUY BACK

,z-1

"Well, it was a private table."

MON., DECEMBER 19 9 AJl-3 PM
TUES., DECEMBER 20 9 AJl-3 PM
WED., DECEMBER 21 9 AJl-3 PM
THURS., DECEMBER 22 9 AJl-12 NOON
OR UNTIL MONEY RUNS OUT.

:Ema.,si:1114E!t • ••
Living within walking distance of one of the area's favorite watering holes. If you rent from Partner's Apartments as a member of

1/2 PRICE FOOD & BEVERAGE
Ill. FREE ADMISSION

1111•

to all entertainment at Partner's
NOW RENTING FOR 2ND SEMESTER AND FALL 1995
New 3 bedroom with microwave, air conditioning, dishwasher,
security parking, energy efficient and only 1 block from campus.

Call Today! Jeff or Mike (10 am-noon)
.... . .... 344-9545, 341-0568, 344-2536, 341-1852

BIRKENSTOCK.
The original comfort shoe.™

~
~~~~

I f\t'i "~
~U

Happy Feet
SHOE SERVICE

~'I ..s.u-~•=Nd,WIM481

t!ASH PAID FOB USED BOOKS

THINGS TO KNOW: IF THE HOOK WILi, HE USED AGAIN DURING 'fHE
FOLLOWING SEMES'fER, YOU WILi, USUALl,Y RE(~EIVE 50-X, OI~ 'fHE
PUBLISHERS LIST PRICE.
IF THE HOOK WILL NOT HE USED ON OUR (~AMPUS BUT IS STILL.A
(~URREN'f EDITION, WE Wll,L OFFER YOU THE AMOUNT LIS'fED IN A
USED BOOK COMPANY'S BUYERS GUmE. WE WILL HE BUYING THESE
BOOKS FOR THE USED BOOK COMPANY.
THE BUY BACK PERt~ENTAGES USED ARE THE NORMAi, STANDARDS
FOR THE USED BOOK INDUSTRY.
WE (~ANNOT BUY HACK LAB MANUAL'i, WORKHOOKS, ANNUAL
EDITIONS, OR BOOKS CHECKED OUT FROM THE TEXTBOOK RENTAL
DEPARTMENT. BOOKS MUST BE IN GOOI) CONDITION. ALL BUY BA(~KS
ARE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE UNIVERSITY STORE STAFF.
WHEN SHOPPING FOR HtHtKS AT THE BEGINNING OF NEXT
SEMESTER, CHECK OUR STOCK OF USED BOOKS FOR THE GREATEST
SAVINGS. THE USED BOOKS PURCHASED NOW WILL BE RESOIJ) FOR
75% OF THE CURRENT PUBLISHERS LIST PRICE.

UNIVSETRORSEITY *~??
~

UNIV CENTER

-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS YOU CAN AFFORD~
Unique gifts for the speciar people in YOl:Jr life.

-

-- Q

;;:::-

·,+ ~ -

~

~ - -

FEATHERS-

L----'

- INCENTERPOINTMALLTHREE
NEXT TO JC PENNY

346-3431

~p

• Hand-crafted sterling silver jewelry 20°/o-50°/o offl
Large selection of pendants - $ 10.00!
Dreamcatchers, Mandellas, Pipes, Prints, Pottery,
Baskets, Hand-Crafted Country Gifts, Incense &
• Unique Incense Holders

-

-

L----'

Classifieds
Personals

sPmNGBREAK

Sit back and relax with Dave
Hundrieser, a classic blues
musician, on Friday December
9th. Sponsored by UAB
Alternative Sounds, Dave is
sure to take that pre-finals
stress awav with the sound of
his steel ~itar, at 8:00 p.m. in
the Encore. This is a gift event,
Get In Free Tonight with a
UWSP ID, & $1 without.
See the hillarious and
heartwarming remake of" A
Christmas Carol." That's right,
it's "Scrooged" starring Bill
Murray, Bobcat Goldwait and
Mary Lou Retton. The show
starts at 8 p.m. on Dec 10th in
the Encore $1 w/UWSP ID or
$2 without. Sponsored by
UAB VISUAL ARTS.
It's not too late to sign up for
the shopping event of the year!
Get those last minute
Christmas gifts at the Mall of
America, on the UAB
sponsored bus trip. The bus
will depart from the campus on
December 10th for a full day
of shopping and fun. Sign up
for only $15 in the Campus
Activities Office. For more
infonnation call 'Beyond
3000,' UAB's 24 hour
interactive entertainment
guide.
Looking for Avon products,
but don't know where to buy
them? Look no more. Help is
just a phone call away.
Call Fidel Asuquo 344-3196
Avon Independant Sales
Representative

.·...-:.---------,· ·- -- - --- --·- - -- .....,
MAKE A FORTUNE Willi
YOUR OWN AMAZING 900#
BUSINESS.
FREE START UP.
1-800-942-9304, EXT 21148.

· ---

~

DECEMBER

Maz.atl:m from $399. Air/ 7
nights hotel / free nightly
parties/ discounts. (800)
366-4786.
'------·-

Gail Retzki
Typing Services

10 years experience
Resumes*Letters*Term Pape
*Theses*Me~ical &
Transcription of All Kinds*
Mailing Lists*Business
Proposals*Miscellaneous
Typing
(715)824-3262

QUALITY USED TIRES
$10 and up, also low
priced new tires. Large
indoor selection,
mounted while you wait.
M-F 8-S p.m. Sat 9-3.
(715) !45-7122
1709 North 6th Street,
Wausau, WI.

TUDENT VIDEO OPERATIONS

CI/A.ll'A'EL I 0
DONT CHANGE THAT DIAL!

l~"'"~'l..\-

fOR RENT

Do you need help with your
writing assignments?
Non-trad graduate student
will proofread, check
grammar, and type all kinds
of papers for a moderate
fee . Resumes and
miscellaneous typing also
done. Close to campus. Call
Laura 341-3128.

.,.'•

c,;.,.,.,iiduOf/c.1'".::,•

AEROBICS
l'A.R1'00ll'S
JHJJ'IE REYJEJl'S
Jll!Sll' YIDEOS
Sl'OR1'SI
TALI{ SIIOJl'S
A/I'll A Jl'IIOLE L01' !JORE!
E HAVE EVEllYTIIING FROH
A TO Z:tl
STAY TUNED FOR MORE TO COME!

Second Semester Housing
Half block from campus.
Water and Heat included.
Furnished. Call 341-7398 for
more information.

57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307

\, __ _____.:_________o__ov_e_r=,=D=E=1=9=9=01::::.
·----=---·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Dr. Richard Ilkka
~--

-will babysit in my home

near UWSP.
*Flexible
*Reliable
*Experienced
*2.0(Vhr includes meals
Call Monika at: .341-7984

*Single room for a male.
*Two blocks from campus.
*Call 341-2107

FALL HOUSING
Group of three
Near Campus
Attractively Furnished
and Decorated
Living Room, Kitchen, Laundry

Available 12/20
2-3 bedroom, l bath
across from campus
garage, 2 enclosed porches
2 students or small family
$450/mo + utilities
346-2618 (days)
345-0888 (evemings)

VACANCY
.2nd SEMESTER
share a large furnifhed
apt. with l nice
gentlemen.
Private bedroom
344-.2899.

2132 Clark Street
Call Rich or Carolyn Sommer
341-3158

*** .SYRINQ DRr.AK. 95 ***

America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama!

LOOK

Ji;Rsi;y APTS.

110% l 0west Price Guarantee!
Organize 15 Friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn
highest commi~sions!
_J

EXTRA INCOME FOR '94
11 Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1 .00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE

I&:I

ca.II 3f2-9927 J~r m~rt iefonnatwn
or a showtng

TTENTION!

I 994 PAGE I 9
HOUSE FOR. RENT

Nice Aft·
clcst to Cil"IJ'MS.
own r01Jm.

Individuals & Student
organizations to promote
SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY
and FREE TRIPS!
Call Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013

(800) 32-TRAVEL

'

AT E S T J. ~g p A C EIR
T 0 R A H ~ .MJ! A L I V E
B R A V E R. L!. s AV E S
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M 0 DE S T 0
ICIHI I P M I S T E RIMIIINIGI
H O R A T I O • A N~I 10 U E
I NE L OQUE NT AS T 0
D U S T MO P
R E C E D.J.§.a!!..!/. R R Y I N G
AXI AL GI S I ONI A
FALSE
MUTTS
F L I E R .,!!.~~ A T R I I'
S TA R S .]..l:._h S H AD S

WANTED:

a,

Vacuum cleaners $15.00
also other items:
appliances, electronics,
antiques.

1111 P11nr Vacuum and
c,nslanment St1n
344-1166
2151 Post Rd.
across from Sky Club.

Subleasen needed for 2nd
semester. TWI Bedr11ms In
die VIiiage AP11.
Call 344-2218

~e.~
Very clean home for 5-6 people.
Close to campus, well managed
and maintained.
Parking available.
1995-96 school year.
Also summer 1995 rentals
available.
344-7487

VILLAGE

Nice Apt. for rent for
3 people during 95-96
school year $775 /
semester per person.

Call Mike at 341-4215

S1udent Housing tor Next Year
Houses for groups of 4-6, close
to campus, call Erzinger
Realestate 341-7906.

Deluxe furnished apts.
and homes for 3 to 6
people~ All are energy
etlicient and have
laundry facilities. C.all
the Swan~ at

Single room apartment for rent.
$350 per month. Available as
soon as you want. 805 Prentice
St Please call Barl>ara
341-2826.

Available for
September rental:
Newer 3-5 bedroom
apartments
for groups of 5-7.
All appliances.
Close to school
Call Bill i.t
Parker Brothers Realty
today.
341-0312.

B

344-2278

Hou.es
Duplcxc.;
Apartments

• v~-:y dose lo Campus
•1-2-3-4- or 5 Bedrooms
•Professionally Managed
•Partial!y Furnished
•Puking&. u~'ldry Facili1ics

CAU. r..aw FOR

1995-96

Schoui Ye.a•&. Summer

•.

341-6079

IRTHRIGHT An':r~~WJP7
Fm

and ConfldqntlaJ.

Call 341-ttELP

APARTMENTS
Under New
Management
NOW RENTING FOR
95-96 SCHOOL YEARI
Largest 2 Bedroom
apartments in the
UnivP-rnity area

ll:!1

Starting at
$500.00/month
heat/water included
Fitness Center/Pool/Air
On-site Management and
Maintena;;ce
Call 341-2120
Brian or Vince
Some restrictions apply.

~

-~ ~ -
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PROPEt!]

VARIOUS LOCATIONS
1.. 7 PEOPLE
344-5779
ASK FOR RICr;:K==:;i

lQ,IHd

...

II
Call Pizza Pit. We'll take care of you. Stevens Point's
favorite Pizza delivered FREE, FAST & HOT
right to your door, usually in 30 minutes or less.

FINAL EXAM SPECIALS

We'll even do half and half so you con hove vp to
4 different topping comblnottons. Vofid oil day •
every day. No coupon necessary, Just ask! Not
valid wtth other coupon or specials. Valid -only ot
porttclpottng locations. Offer expires 1-26-95,
Vo(ld fo( coqy-out. dine in or delivery

FREE, FAST & HOT •
DELIVERY?
{limited areas)

345-7800

:
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